
Bookings & Reservations: 

 - Please send reservations to bikerent@bmw-wien.at
 - For reservations made more than 1 week in advance a commission of 25% will be necessary, which will be used as cancelation charge, 

if the reservation is cancelled less than 72 hours before start of the rental.
 - In case of bad weather or due to illness, reservations may be delayed up to 24 hours before start.
 - For this service, we charge 20 €.

Special Offers: 

 - Last Minute Charge: is -20%, starting at noon (12:00 o clock) on previous day. 
 - We gladly make you an offer to your personal specifi cations.

Accessories available:

 - Side Hardbags: 35, 00 € / weekend ............................. look on www.bmw-vienna-bikerent.at
 - Topcase: 25,00 € / weekend  ........................................... look on www.bmw-vienna-bikerent.at
 - BMW Navigator IV: 39,00 € / weekend  ...................... look on www.bmw-vienna-bikerent.at
 - BMW Helmet: 25,00 € / weekend  ................................ look on www.bmw-vienna-bikerent.at
 - Accessories not covered by insurance!
 - Other Accessories are not rentable.

Further informations: 

 - All prices include 20% VAT.
 - Rental of motorcycles and accessories subject to availability.
 -  Customers buying a motorcycle from BMW Vienna in the same year of the rental will be returned 50%of rental charges. 

(valid for daily and weekend rates only)
 -  All vehicles carrying an Austrian “Autobahnvignette” for road tax.
 -  When in any case a motorcycle should not be available, BMW Vienna will offer a similar model
 - of the same class or higher.
 -  All rights reserved, all indications without engagement, subject to modifi cations.

       Contact BMW Rental Bikes Vienna

 - bikerent@bmw-wien.at 

Pickup & Return: 

 - Vehicles must be picked up by adults in posession of a driver´s license, and a Passport or an ID. (Austrian residents excluded)
 - Pick-up Service only during offi ce-hours (look at CONTACT). Vehicles may be returned outside offi ce-hours on customer´s risk. 
 - We will charge at least 25,00 Euro for very dirty vehicles.

Payment: 

 - Payment must be made at pickup by creditcard, cash-card or cash. 
 - Extra mileage charge: 0,35 Euro/km must be made at return.
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